
ChildcareSTAFF

Simplify interviewing and hiring with 
ChildcareSTAFF, education staffing software.  

Manage the entire recruitment process with ease. ChildcareCRM’s staffing solution streamlines your 
communication with candidates by automatically capturing applications, resumes, email conversations, 
and text communications. The platform provides automated notifications, interview confirmations, and 
meeting reminders so you remain ‘in the know’.

Attract more applicants with state-of-the-art landing pages and forms to capture candidate information.

Engage candidates by automatically identifying who’s the best fit for your business and connecting with 
them at the right time. 

Simplify interview scheduling with an online calendar that updates in real-time to reflect your available 
interview dates and times.

Save time with automated email and text reminders that keep both you and your interviewees in the 
loop about your scheduled meetings.  

Hire team members with ease knowing that the repetitive administrative work is being handled for you.

“We’ve developed ChildcareCRM’s 
staffing solution with busy 
directors and owners in mind. Our 
goal is that this platform will help 
you streamline the hiring and 
onboarding process so you can 
focus on what matters most - your 
enrolled families.”

Matt Amoia
CEO, ChildcareCRM



ChildcareCRM is the #1 CRM software in the childcare industry. For more than a decade, 
ChildcareCRM has helped childcare organizations grow enrollment and save time 
by automating marketing. The company pioneered CRM and marketing automation 
software for childcare businesses and today serves more than 4,000 childcare centers 
globally— from single centers to multinational enterprises. The award-winning 
ChildcareCRM platform includes lead management, marketing automation, reporting, 
online enrollment, and pre-enrollment payment. Learn more at ChildcareCRM.com
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Create custom questions to capture important info. Required form fields ensure complete applications.

Applicants can schedule interviews online with ease. Send interview reminders without lifting a finger.


